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ballon a Month Only.Webb Kenyon
Act is iAIso Upheld. Important
Descision Filed Yesterday.

r
The State.

Both the gallon-a-month act and

the Webb-Kenyon law are upheld in

decision of the supreme court en bann

filed yesterday. E. J. Brennen or Columbiabrought an action in the Richlandcircuit court to upset the gallonjj^uonthact and on losing there took
fan .appeal. The Webb-Kenyon law

was "brought into question in action

brought in Greenwood by the Charleston& Western Carolina railway
f- against Reuben Gosnell, chief of the
L f-rnntv rural nolice. and others.

The court en banc lield that a discriminationcomplained of in the

Brennen 'jase did exist unde'r the dispensarysystem in force at the time

the suit was begun, but that the State

being "dry" now no discrimination
existed.

In the Gosnell case the court sus|
tained the right of peace officers to

seize liquors in trasic for unlawful

purpose, without awaft!n"g either actualor constructive delivery. The

shipment in question was shipped
"order notify," and on its being seized
the railway sought to recover it unclaimand delivery proceedings.
The court's opinion in the Brennen

*' ' * ^ ^ OCCA.
case, wriuen oy u. n,.

ciate justice, *wfcs concurred in by
Chief Justice Gary, Associate Justices
Fraser and Cage and Circuit Judges
John S. iMlson, H. TP. Rice, Mendel
L. Smith, Ernest Moore, T. S. Sease,

I i^mes E. Peurifoy, R. W. iMemmml^&r,Frank B. Gary. A dissenting opinP?onby R. C. Watts, -associate Justice,
I was concurred in by Circuit Judges
(George E. Prince and J. W. DeVore.
HL separate dissenting opinion was

Red by S. W. G. Shipp, circuit judge.
arv "wrrvfp ttie ma>

tfusiivo \jv»» j

Ijcrity opinion in the Gosnell case, As,

Hsociate Justice Gage concurring, with

r the following circuit judges: Ernest

Moore, T. S. Sease, H. F. Rice, I. W.

I Bowman, P. B. Gary, John S. Wilson,
I James E. Peurifoy an<J Mendel L.

* TTfl*
I Smitfi. A concurring vywiuu " WW

filed by Associate Justices "Hydride
and Fraser. The minutes note dissent

thereto on the part of Associate 'Jusr
Watts and Circuit Judges George
Prince, S. W. Shipp and J. W.

DeVore.

COTTON GINNED PRIOR TO
SEPT. 25 CROPS 1916,1915

Director Sam L. Rogers, of the Bateauof the Census, Department of

Commerce, announces ite preliminaryreport of cotton ginned by counties
*«

I in Soutfc Carolina, ror rae crops ui

| 1916 and 1915. The report "was made

Ipublie for the State at 10 a. nv. on

| Monday, October
(Qnanytie® are in ranninf bales.

I Renting round as half bales, Lintera

|are not included.)
ICounty 191*m*

JtW)«Till8 S m4 til

JUkta IS W 12 022
Anderson 19 858 t 187
Bamberg 11 212 C 972

Bfcrnweli 21 60S & 798
Beauforj t 605 432

(Berkley I 630 1 324

Calbonn 8 842 5 839

Charleston 515461

Cherokee 519907

Chester S 988 8 91b

Chesterfield 5 759 7 610

IClarendon ? 092 t> sis

Colleton 5 315 3 376

Darlington 4 184 8 155
x>illon » -*11 8 fr62

^Dorchester 3 55s 3 749

Edgefield 10 198 7 512

Fairfield 2 492 5 623

Florence 3 994 6 322

Georgetown 148362

<5reenville 3 488 3 75S

Greenwood 6 807 4 703

Hamnton 9 073 4 907

IHorry 333126

Jasper 2 323 834

Kershaw 2 093 * 309

Xadcaster 1 378 3 4<3

Lfiurens 5 948 5 968

x)ee ® 706 8 853

Lexington 8 198 7 258

Marion Z 603 a 061

Marlboro 089 15 46S

Newberry 7 sy i 1 itO

Oconee 1 909 1 570

Orangeburg 23 590 21 6S9

Pickens 1 494 882

j^Kichland 5 771 5 862

^Baluda S 033 5 965

fburg 6 392 S

9 959 8 352
1 648 2 022

sburg 2 962 3 670
2 165 4 564

259 522 258 947

* That Does Rot Affect The ffeatf
l its tonic and laxative effect, LAXAMOQUININE is betterthan ordinary
od does not cause nervousness noi

head. Remember the full name and
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NINE MUNITION SHIPS
BRAVE U-BOAT DANUEU

Don't Want to Leave on Friday the I3th
the "Unlucky Day," and as Allied
Cruisers are Near Heavy Munition
Shipments arc (ioing Across the Atlantic,Secured by American Lives.

| i
X* . «1- /"I/if 10 UooHafl hi* t ll 0

IUI IV, XAV/uuvu WJ v**-.

2-i,000-ton White Star liner Adriatic
I with a $7,000,000 cargo and 336 i.as-'
'
senders, a flotilla of nine British mer-!

i I
ckantmen with munitions of war slip-
ped out to sea tonight. The vessel.?
lud remained at anchor all afternoon j
within the three-mile limit off Sandy |

j Hook.
| As soon as darkness shut out the j
shore line the propellers or tne Auri-;

atic commenced to turn and she crept

away on her voyage to Liverpool, the

richest prize on the seven seas today.
A squadron of British cruisers summonedby wireless from the West Indies,Bermuda, Bahamas andHal_.

j ifax, by Admiral Montagu Browing,

} met her. They will act as an escort
for the big liner and the eight freightj
ers that followed in her wake tnrough
the danger zone in which Admiral

» Browning thinks the U-53 and her

companions may still 'be waiting.
The''.Adriatic left her pier at 12:3o

p. m. just half an hour later than herj
advertised sailing time. She passed the j

! Batterv a little after 1 o'clock and i

steamed slowly down the bay through I

the narrows to anchor at Sandy Hook J
until nightfall. When she passed the j
Narrows the Cunard steamer Pamonia,
which has been waiting since Sundav

with her cargo of explosives in Gravesend
bay, left her- anchorage and followedastern of the big liner.

Later in the afternoon the British
steamers Eastgate, Dipton, Toftwood

! and Strathstay, all under charter to

the French line and loaded to capacity
with war munitions, left their anchorages

and joined the Adriatic -and Panoniaoff the Hook. The last two of

the flotilla, the freighter Ardgorrock
and the Atlantic transport steamer

I Minehaha, with 1,400 tons of muni- j
| tions on board, passed through the

narrows at 5 o'clock.
Cruiser Escort

The reasons for tlie movement of so

many munition carriers at one time are

said to be the availability at this time

of the cruiser squadron as an escort,
and the superstition that so many skippers

have about sailing on a Friday,
Tomorrow being Friday, the 13th, ii

-was realized that unless the vessels got
i

away tonight another whole day might |
be wasted and Saturday might not

prove so favorable. Furthermore, the

Cedric and Bovic, two other big Britishfreighters, are due to reach port
tomorrow and the presence of the alliedcruisers would enhance their
chances for a safe arrival.
United States battleship Nevada and

several torpedo boat, desroyers have

been Bigbted off the coast and their

presence was attributed to the known
arHvai nt the British and French
Cruisers and the determination of'

i

President Wilson that there shall be no

violation of American neutrality*
Lifeboats Bea4y.

Before the Adriatic left her pier
Capt. J. B. Ransom ordered all the

liefboats uncovered and supplied witr

| provision* and water. The falls were

loosened and pulleys inspected. Wbilt
at. anchor off the Hook the lifeboats
were swung outward in readiness for

immediate use. Life belts were served
to the passengers, most of whom seem

to have been told that the British
cruisers would guard them from submarineattack.
Of the 38 first cabin passengers,

four are Americans.H. A. Emerson, a

New York commission merchant; R. G-.
» * 1

Brassington, who is in tne saie Businessin this city; William J. Wilson

and his wife, who are going to join
the London Hippodrome forces. There
were several Americans among the 19S

second cabin passengers but their
names were not available, owing to the

holiday. In the third cabin were 117

passengers, mostly Canadians and no

| known American citizens were amons?

them. I

The departure of the Adriatic recall- J
| ed to the minds of most of the passen-j
gers and their friends on the pier
the sailing of the Lusitania in the |
face of a warning not nearly as em-

phatic as that given by the activities!
of the IJ-53 last Sunday.

Feel Solemn.
Goodbyes were said solemnly ana even*one seemed subdued. Even personalfriends of Captain Ranson wen*,

on board to shake him toy the hand.!
The (Adriatic's 15,300 tons of freight

consisted chiefly of foodstuffs and mu-!
nitions of war of every description,
excepting explosives. Lashed to her

forward deck w*ere 16 tractors, or

"tanks," to he used on the western
- ~"U ~ J OA

front. Eacn "tanK weigueu ov/.vuv

pounds. Aeroplanes and their parts
also were shipped as deck cargo.

As the liner moved awav from her

pier and hacked into the North river

she ftas greeted by cheers from the

1 eople along the waterfront and by
the whistles of all craft in the harbor.

The waistling accompanied her all the

way to the Narrows.
Trp Adriatic has a^speed of'nine-

teen knots and is the largest and fast-

est vessel now in the merchant service.

Captain Ranson said:

"1 have no fear of the :U-53 and
sr.ni s 1 get the word, I will put J

uie ....or to her best speed."

Get the Range of j
Smoking Satisfaction
A "Bull" Durham cigarette

(* vim -i/icror* arirJ flask
Uil fciiv t . .

of Uncle Sam's fighting men.

That's why the American
Army is an army of "Bull"
Durham smokers. For a virile,
lively, manly smoke, "roll your
own" with "Bull" Durham.

GENUINE
Ian. f*Bull

LIUKHAN
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Bull" Durham is the mildestof all cigarette tobaccos. Its
unique aroma and distinctive
mellow-sweet flavor is duplicatedby no other tobacco.

It has been the great AmeriflrArora.
VCill QlliVAV *W» Mt»W W

tions.
$

Learn to "roll your own'
with " Bull" 1Durham.you
can do it with a little practice
.and learn new smoke enjoyment.
^^ i .t rap#

/tiK rmr mow

paekaM ©/ "paper*
jBHnk leilA each £c tack,

wsWSBBRw*

c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

IscwpT.jtW
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GEMAX SUBMARINE .

BETUK5IX8 HOME

"German Submarine From Newport*
goodbye,' Her Words to Central
Tessel Hundred Miles Oat to Sea,

New York, Oct 13..A German submarineidentifying herself as such by
wireless and stating that she was

"rrom Newport" was signtea ruesaay

more than 100 miles east of Nantucket
lightship by a neutral ship now in

port, it became known today. The
submarine was moving in .an easterly
direction.

/

The submarine was sighted , some

distance from the neutral vessel which
was signaled by wireless from the submersibleasking her name ana naHrmaiitvif f?ivpn and1 the aues-

tion asked in turn: "Who are you?"
"German submarine from Newport,

good bye," was the reply.
The assumption was that she was

the U-53, responsible for the shipping
raid of Sunday, and this report is

the latest on her whereabouts. The
U-53 was last sighted prior to that
time by the Greek liner Patris Mom

day morning.
Neutrality regulations of the station'

. i

whose flag the snip lues ana specmsv

orders with respect to their obserI
vance are given for withholding the

name of the ship bringing the report
here but it is vouchased for as correct

by a high marine authority of this

port who is in close touch with ar-

living, atciu.cun/o,

SEEN BY THE BOVIC

Reported 2d0 Miles East of Xew York.

Boston, Oct. 13..A submarine ot

unidentified nationality was reported
about 200 miles east of New York by

j the steamer Bovic in a wireless mes-

r

The Instrun
Is the ^

Today the hous<
Voices of Artists,
the House without

.

The machine that reproduces the h

man voice and instrumental recita

of all the greatest artists of this ag

the greatest intellectual trium-p]
of this age. It means more to the h'

man race even more than the flyii

machine of the automobile or tl

wireless telegraph, for those iare ni<

chanical instruments dealing on

with the physical problem and phys

cal part of man.

The marvelous inventions that pi

the musician's genius and the artist

talent of the professional performi
within the reach of all are aids to tl

human intellect.and those are tl

most important of all aids.

The self respecting man, wou

scarcely admit that lie lives in a hous

-without "books. *

Just as great a misfortune.greate
even, for young people and for chil<

ren.is to live in .a house without tl

modern miracle of art, the machi]

that talks and sings and plays all tl

musical instruments.

Until the last few years, real mus

was only for the few. Year after ye:

of painful study was necessary to e:

a' 'e the individual to reproduce, ev<

m '1 . AU «

I in a launy manner, me ucauuua

genlns. Concerts and Operas were fc

and expensive. The knowledge of tl

best music throughout this count

was practically Nil. Today, than!
s

to the machine that speaks, not on

the greatest music but the greate
musicians, singers and players of m

sical instruments, are at the commai

of every family, of every father a:

mother, of every child.

I

sage today. The course of the sub.uiiiewas not stated.
The Bovic, which Is due in New

York today.or tomorrow from Man*

Chester, England, reported sighting
submersible in latitude 40.17

north, longitude 68.77 *«rest. It was

"astern" tout whether pursuing tlie
BotIc or keeping an independent
course vaa not stated. The figure*
of longitude, is received, are not correct,

the degrees given being wrong,

!but it iras stated the error -probably
.- .* "1- « Aarroat

|vu one Ui USJLlJ ft IV W vw> .

The Bovfc is 4 British freight steamer
<r»rn«3 by the White "Star line end

sailed fttnfi Manchester September
30.

COSFTRHS THE STOHX i

SftTjtl Omeial Tells of the Beport

Newport, R. I.} Oct 13 Confirms j
tion that the steamship Bovic sighted
a submarine off the coast was colj
tained in a statement by a naval of!ficial here today.
"A passenger 9teainer reported to

Nantucket Spoils lightship that she

hatf sighted a German submarine well

astern this morning."
Xo petition was given, nor was the

direction of the submarine stated,
i

Ol~R POLICE FORCE.

Under the above heading the GreenwoodIndex has an editorial from

which we condense the following to

make it apply for Newberry:
In general terms the work of policemenand of firemen are not appreciat-* . iho hv

eo nan so mucn cis tuej aaumu

the public they serve. Society ex-1
cases itself as to policemen by say-

ing they are paid to do their work

and if they do not or cannot do it they
should be fired and somebody else giventheir job. As a volunteer fireman,

society has no such, ground to stand j
on and yet these men are frequetnlj
sn'ven a tongue lashing for not doing
o .

more than they did do, when in

Heaven's name, wiiy.'above all other

men.did they do as much as they did

do? Simply because of the love of

excitement and adventure, and along
with it to do something for their com-

munity. But we are talking more particularlyabout policemen. A good
noliceman or a good fireman deserve

our higliest respect. The writer feels

aent that Tall
\T' £ J.L
v oice oi im
2 without an Instrui
the Genius of Music
: a Library,
u-1 There are many presents
ls otherwise, that may be aj
re *

|is' given. But for the home,
u- the singing and talking

with an equipment of gc
10 music gay and light, music

0lv
is but one gift to be thougl
The greatest addition to

the days of Gutenberg is tl
* _ .

t music what the printing pr<
ic cation.
3r If you haven't in your he
ie all music and all artists you
ie If the friend to whom yo

lacks the modern machine
Id ONE, or give him a better
se
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of these two classes whenever Repasses
them. They protect his life and his

property, and always at the risk of
their own. Whenever he lies down to

sleep at night he knows that so far

as human ageneies are concerned the

security of his person and of his familyas well as of his- property depends
most of all cn thest

Supoae we are waked up out of a

deep sleep on a cold, T>leak* wintry
»lschx fey a burglar attempting to tore*

- . "hnnw* Who is
fltu CBUHUM ...

the man wis first call? Is it a close

personal friend the pastor at the

church, or business associate? No, itf

a policeman.and no matter wfcat the
weather may to be responds and a«

-- .-- -» . ~~T. .« N4<
said aBova, aiways n *«*. ut uk

own life.
Its no fun, this policeman's Job

Lots of as would prefer to do witfce>a1
a job if placed in a position wfcert

this was the only job that we couJt

get. Lots of qs lack physical courage

to be a policeman, if we are honest tc

confess the fact. For it does require
courage to wear a policeman's uniform.To have to walk right up to I

man without flinching and take kin

in charge when you know you ma}

feel the cold steel of a knife or th<

hot nose of a bullet without warning
<* .v ~ 1 -

requires more courage uian a wuvit

lot of us are fond of manifesting it

our daily tasks.
Of course, policemen are not perfact,none of us are. When they arc

remiss in thir duty, they may expect
criticism. In such cases they cannot

resent criticism. But they do not alwaysdeserve that censure which the

public is so ready to administer.
A policeman in uniform not onl>

arouses enmity in the minds of nol

a few citizens, but the mere fact that

j he does wear a uniform not only

handicaps him in the detection o!

crimes hut actually prevents him ofteu

times from catching offenders of the

j law red handed in the act. In large
cities it has become necessary ic

maintain a large squad of plain
clothes men for this kind of work.

Suppose now, it is common talk in a

small city that whiskey is being sold
' a nool room

Ill <£ (Ji Lam piaw, r

just by way of illustration. Can a

policeman catch, such a blind-tiger'
1- - .~ 1trr. in 11-n PYnAr-tf^dlV

suppose lit: » ain.3 m V .

twirling his; "oilly" or fingering his

gun and tries to b"y a drink, will the

shrewd violator sell it to him? Or is

the violator so guileless as to sell tc

. IJ
b nume
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ians, is worse than

- 1...1 i
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that lacks JlO ^ j
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serious aad noble, there
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>u»e a machine that make i
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someone else in the presence of the

policeman? Or is it possible to easily
nloo/in' tn a/>t in

OVWl ^5WU w MWV

such a case? Here is -where the much
villified private dectective has to be resortd

to. Of course if there was stick
as actual case in a small city it would
be viry easy for city council to revoke
the license of such, a pool room, but

the seller would hardly stop Ms businesswith the closing up of Ills poel
room. H® would ply bis trade under

disadvantagesto be sure but the Jff«"*,J .Alt* MinUiitVii
K13 VOUfU Bllli 1>C 3UtMH.<VUW/ nr

warrant Ms continuing tb« fmslMS*

tfespit* the handicap#.

JLQJLfS&F CATIWBA COCXTY.
i

8upreire Coart Hasds Dewi Imp«r'
.

' taut DedsfoB,
L

Columbia, Oct. 14..The deseisioa
i

, or the Supreme Ccrurt rendered tfej
day is against the propesd new county

> of "Catawba," of wfcich Rock Hill is

3 ambitious to be the county seat Judge
. Ernest Moore decided against the ort
dering of the election and his decisiom

i was affirmed by the court enbane. The

t Circuit Court in its opinion stressed
, and made pivotal "the act of ill-shaped
r counties.' This act provides that 110

> county shall hereafter be established

i the greatest length of which shall be

more than four times as long as the

. least central width thereof, and directs

> that an election shall not be orderJ
ed if this condition be not complied

: with. The proposed new county is

. j long and narrow. The advocates 01

; the new county contend that the legislativeact is in conflict with the Conr
stitution and invalid. The opponents

: of Catawba argue that the "ill-shaped
; county" act is within legislative dis

j cretion. The majority of the court

! en banc think the act all right and,

therefore, Catawba loses.

ATLANTA GETS GOOD
» SAYS COURT JUDGE

Atalanta, Ga., Octo. 12..Atlanta is

getting better all the time, -according
to one who ought to know. George

| A. Carter, clerk of the municipal court

11 ef Atlanta, who issues warrants for
L misdemeanor offenses, has noticed of
' late a most perceptible falling off in

» the number issued. In fact, since pro1hibition went into effect both the mu5nicipal court and the police depart'r.ient have had considerably less work
1 to do.


